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Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiencei.

=£>v
Friends in St. John will be interested Daniel Frohman will send out his sec

ond play In toe vaudeville houses, a one- 
act dramatic sketch written by Frederick 
Arnold Hummer, a novelist, entitled The 
Diamond Necklace. It will be given at the 
Union Square Theatre, New York, on 
Monday, and introduces a new actress 
named Helen Langford, who has been a 
year in Margaret Anglin’s company. Mr. 
Frohman’g third and last play of the sea
son will start during the holidays.

The Messrs. Shubert and William A. 
Brady announce that this will be the last 
week of the engagement of Bunty Pulls 
the Strings at William Collier’s Comedy 
Theatre, New York, where this Scottish 
comedy has been presented without inter
ruption for more than a year. The cast 
now, including Miss Molly Pearson In the 
role, is almost absolutely the same as when 
the piece had its New York premiere. This 
original American Bunty Pulls the Strings 
Company will start at once on a tour 
of the leading American cities.

Grace George, who made many friends in 
St. John on her only appearance here, will 
appear in a Reinhardt production of a 
Chinese play, Turandot, of which great 
things are expected this season.

Business has been good enough for the 
May Robson company jn Boston to war
rant a lengthening of its stay from two 
weeks to six.

For the first time in the history of the 
firm, the Shubcrts have given entire con
trol of the artistic part of a production to 
a woman. Florence Reed has been honor
ed in this manner because of her work in 
The Master of the House.

Now that Ready Money is established at 
the Maxime Eliott Theatre, New York, it 
is probable that H. H. Frazee will select 
Fine Feathers as the coming attraction for 
his Longacre Theatre in October.

Charles Cherry arrived in New York, 
from London, recently, after having spent 
a large part of the summer rehearsing the 
part of Peter Waverton in Passers-By with 
the author, Haddon Chambers, at the lat
ter’s home.

By arrangement with Martin Beck, 
Joseph Hart will make the initial Am
erican production of Leo Fall’s operetta, 
The Eternal Waltz, in which Vinie Daly 
is to appear.

William Collier is to appear this, season 
in Never Say Die, a new comedy, by him
self and William Post, under direction of 
Lew Fields.

English admirers are arranging to pres
ent a congratulatory address to Sarah Bern
hardt on her sixty-eighth birthday, Oct. 
23. when she will he in London.

Blanche Bates has announced her betroth
al to George Creel of the Rocky Mountain 
News, Denver, Colo., who is also police 

issioncr of that city. They will build 
a bungalow in the foothills of the big 
mountains and make it their permanent 
residence.

The following about one who has made 
admirers in St. John, namely. -John

to know that a son was born the ether 
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Mantell 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Brady, Loch Arbour. He has already been 
named Robert Bruce Mantel. Mr. and

Baseball
New Haven Champions.

New Haven, Ct., Sept. 18—New Haven 
easily won the championship of the Con
necticut Baseball League, which closed its 
season yesterday, winning seventy-six 
games and losing forty-one. Hertford, 
which finished second, won si: ty-seven 
games, and lost fifty-one. The other teams 
finished as follows: Bridgeport, Holyoke, 
Springfield and Waterbury.

Stahl’s First,

Mrs. Mantel left their summer tone,
Brucewood, near Atlantic City, about a 
week ago to spend the remainder of the 
summer at Ashbury Park, N. J., with Mr.
Brady, who is Mr. Mantell’s manager.

Lillian Nordica arrived in New York 
last week after a long vacation and a few 
concert appearances in Europe, to begin a 
long season of opera and concert engage
ments, opening in Halifax, on Sept. 27 
until which time she will rest at her coun
try place, Farmington, Me. Madame Nor
dics contradicted the rumor that Jean de 
Reszke intends to return to America this 
season. The popular singer was pardonably 
proud of discovering a system whereby she 
has reduced her weight by at least twenty 
pounds.

Dallas Welford. the short, fat, funny 
fellow who played here in Madame Sherry 
an exchange in referring to hie work 
in “Tantalizing Tommy" in New York 
says: “He plays the under secretary, with 
clerical garb and ministerial side whiskers, 
employing high-comedy restraint where a 
less discerning tpanagement and actor 
might spoil a good part with musical com
edy license.”

Miss Virginia Harned who was most 
popular here some years ago appeared last 
in New York in a playlet from her own 
pen after an absence of three years from 
that city. It was very apparent that there 
has been no retrogression aa^ar as her pop
ularity is concerned, for heiT reception was 
most cordial. The Call of Paris has 
al exploited many times in drama, but 
which is handled ingeniously by the new 
author-actress.

Anthony Wells, a wealthy American, re
sponds to the call of Paris and its high 
life. He attends the opera ball with a 
Paris beauty. Laura, hie wife, hears of his 
misconduct and also responds to the call 
of Paris and the opera ball. She draws 
for her partner the night clerk of the ho
tel at which they are both staying. Wells 
returns first and learns that his wife is 
out. He becomes furious and when she 
appears demands an explanation. Laura 
makes a false confession which throws her 
husband and sister-in-law into Consterna
tion. After a spirited row, during which 
divorce is suggested. Wells decides to take 
his wife back to New York.

Miss Harned portrayed Laura in a de
lightful manner, but did not have oppor
tunity to display her versatility.

Harry O. Stubbs, an old Harkins favor
ite has met with great success in the 
States. He hag been supplying theatre
goers in Columbus, O., with the best stock 
performances they have ever had and last 
week after a successful season left Colum
bus for the Bermudas and South America.

Edward Ellis, a favorite in St. John a 
few yeans ago, opened this week in a play 
by his sister, Edith Ellis, entitled “The 
Man Higher Up.” The production was company
made by Joseph M. Gaites in Chicago. would now he their leading comedian, and 

Frederick Peiry, husband of Eleanor since that time, the “Bunny smile,” “the 
Carr, and William Courtleigh, seen here Bunny laugh,” and countless other Bunny 
with Harkins, are in the cast of Augustus faces have kept motion lecture spectators 
Thomas' new comedy “The Model” open- jn immeasurable humor and wonder a* his 

471 ing in New York this wek. ability in the art of face making, until he
A comedy which was completed during can almost be termed the man with a 

the voyage of the Titanic, and whose au- hundred faces. Yet, since back of all these 
thor was one of the victims of the disas- hundred faces rest a hundred different 
ter, is to be presented in Broadway this shades of meaning, this in itself is a corn- 
fall by Joseph M. Gaites. The author is pliment to his power of expression and 
Jacques Futrelle, and the title of the play imagination as an artist. Now lie is hark 
is Lieutenant What’s-His-Namo. Mrs. Fu- on our shores again. after fourteen weeks 
trellc was saved in one of the lifeboats and jri England, and although he has been as- 
had the manuscript of the play in her suming to he Mr. Pickwick and other 
handsatchel. characters quite English, with a kiss on the

A thirty thousand dollar advance sale Blarney stone and Irish portrayals thrown 
P C. paved the way for the success of “The in, he has come back the hale and healthy 

Garden of Allah” in Chicago, st> that it American, full of the subject of pictures 
seems as if all previous records in that and an all pervading philosophy of life. Mr. 
city would be as ruthlessly shattered by Bunny is proof conclusive that it takes 
this big production as were New York serious thinking to he funny and that 
records in the season previous. there is a deal of thought hack of the

J. Palmer Collins, who played in St. comic face. ,
John in the Bonnie Briar Bush, is playing “Pictures are one, big, beautiful art, he 
in New York in the comedy success “The declared above the energetic young 
Mind-the-Paint-Girl,” This is a new com- ture, who was reeling off film in the^ ad- 
edy, having opened only last week. joining room of the Vitagraph office. “tVe

The proposed whirlwind tour of Eva are just beginning to scratch through the 
Tanguay, under Joseph Schenck’s manage- gravel, and we haven't discovered half 
ment, is declared off, and the comedienne there is to know. New field's are constant- 
will be with Lew Fields this season. The ]y opening up. Life is made up of finding 
reason for abandoning the tour, which out things, and there is always plenty more 
was to have been a la Harry Lauder, is re- to do, if one gets under the skin of things 
ported to have been the opposition of van- and discovers what is needed, 
deville interests, who threatened to keep “I should never want to return to the 
her out of their houses if she did it. Miss stage. Here every day is a first night. 
Tanguay has been assigned to The Sun It keeps you alive, stimulates your imagin- 
Dodgers, which is scheduled for production ation, and compels a constant thinking ou» 
next month. of new ideas. There is none of the weari-

During the last weeks Jessie Bonstelle, a ness of playing one character night after 
St. John favorite, who secured from the night. One thing is finished and 
Louisa M. Aleott estate the stage rights ready for another. Of course, there is the 
to “Little Woman,” and Marian De Forest tradition that the comedian always longs 
who made the dramatization, have been to play tragedy, but I am quite content 
in Concord gathering from the Aleott to be a funny man. I think I would create 
homestead relics which will be used in the a rather ridiculous figure as a tragedian. 

The horse races at the Halifax exhibi- production of the play at William A. On the stage I used to prefer Shakespeare e 
lion yesterday were again well attended. Brady’s Playhouse, New York. The interi- clowns to any of my other roles. Nick
The 2.15 trot and pace was won by Mary or of the old house as it was at the time Bottom, which I played with Annie Rus-
Cromwell in straight heats. The best time “Little Women” was written will be re- sell, I enjoyed the most. Falstaff is

2.16 1-4. Laura Merrill was second, produced when the play is given. cellent part, but 1 find much more in Nick
In the suffragette play, The Perplexed Bottom.

Husband, John Drew has achieved the “To be successful in pictures there must 
most real success either he or any of his be a thorough knowledge of stage teelini-
plays have had' in the last ten years. que and what it teachqs, only to he for-

Bought and Paid For lias been in New gotten in meeting the need of the picture. 
York longer than any other play of the That is the great trouble with the major- 
year, and evidently is far from having ity of scenarios submitted. We can only 
worn out its welcome. No time has been use and play for the idea, and that is
set for the conclusion of the altogether about all we have a right to expect of the
remarkable run at the Playhouse. outside writer, since we know our own rc-

__'------- :--------------- r— " ■' - * —-

Playing in a world’s series will be 
fexperience for Jake Stahl, manager of the 
Bpeton Red Sox, if hie team wins the 
honor. Jake was a member of the Boston 
team in 1903 when they played the Pitts
burg Pirates for» the supreme crown, 
hut he did bench duty all through the big 
Struggle.

a t ew

Uarrigan a Stone Wal.
“You might as well try to move a stone 

avail,” declared Jimmy Callahan of the 
Chicago White Sox, when he left Boston 
last week after dropping the double-head
ier to the Red Sox.

Callahan was referring to Bill Carrigan, 
the guardian of the home plate for the 
iAnïerican league leaders, and the way he 
«cut off base runners who tried to beat out 
"throws to Carrigan.

.Other American league managers have 
found Carrigan to be made of-granite when 
they have sent men home from third on 
sacrifice flies or on infield hits..

“'~It is this stonewall defence of the plate 
that has helped the Red Sox win many 
|B game this season.

Carrigan’s legs pay a tribute to the 
chances he takes in blocking off the would- 
be scorers. They are a mass of scars «.ud 
"Wounds made by the spikes of rival play
ers who have encountered Bill’s underpin
ning on their way between third and 
home.” \

In Lewiston, Me., Carrigan was horn 
twenty-eight year» ago.

The Big Leagues.
American League.

Boston 3, Cleveland 4, (11 innings).
Boston 2, Cleveland 3.

a mor-

•v-it

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.f

(Boston •• ••«»;,*
Philadelphia .. 
Washington .. 
Chicago.. .. .. 
Detroit.. .. ». 
Cleveland .. ..
)few York..
6t. Louis ,. ..

41
56
57
69
75

comm76
88
89

National League.
Chicago 5, New York 3. 
Pittsburg 3, Brooklyn t.
St. Lonis 4, Boston 5. 
Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 7.

many
Bunny, through his playing with Harkins 
and in pictures, should be of interest. It 
is taken from the New York Mirror 
“About eighteen months ago the Vitagraph 

announced that John BunnyNational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York ... „ 
Chicago .. .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia ,
6t. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. ..

42 694
51 . 625
54 606
69 504
72
82 410
86 372
93 321

International League.
Buffalo 2, Toronto 6.
Rochester 2, Montreal 7, 
Baltimore 4, Newark 0. 

s^EeieyCity 4, Providence 8.
International League Standing.

Won. Lost.
89I Toronto............ .

I Rochester .. .. 
Newark .. ..
Baltimore .. .. 
Buffalo.. .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City 
Providence.

The Ring

59
84 65
77 71
74 74
68 75

.. .. 68 79
68 81
62 86 crea-•X

Bouts Tonight.
Young Jack O’Brien vs Vo mg Broun, 

vs Yonng Ketchell and 1-itey 
vs Frankie Burns of Now Corny,

To Bar Johnson From News.

J. Lorz 
feranigan

1
New Orleans, La., Sept. 17—A Nashville, 

Tenn., editor has started a movement to 
bar the name of Jack Johnson the pugil
ist, from southern newspapers and every 
editor in this city received a letter from 
Nashville bearing such a request. The 
Nashville editor declares that in marrying 
the white woman, who recently killed her
self, Johnson offered an affront to every 
Sr bite woman in the land.

The Turf

we are

Halifax Races.

an ex-

Minnie won the 2.19 pace stake, her best 
time being 2.19 1-4. It took four heats to 
decide a winner in this race, Premier win
ning the first heat. The free-for-all race 

the best of the day, and was won by 
Vesta Boy, with Spooney Boy second and 

' Gallagher third. The race was won in 
Straight hfats, and the five starters fin- 
fahed in the same position in each heat, 
the best time was 2.14 3-1
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Jeff is Getting to Be a Bit of a Wag By “Bud” Fisher|
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fly toward Stahl, who had been stationed 
in the outfield.

Stahl misjudged the ball. It went for a 
home run. Illinois was beaten, 10 to 9. But 
Stahl got four hits that day, and the Il
linois catcher did about as poorly in his 
position as Stahl in the Outfield.

In the next game Director George Huff, 
who now acts as scout for Cleveland in 
summer, put Stahl .behind the hat. After 
that he was the regular catcher.

After his graduation in 1903, Stahl had 
offers from the Chicago Nationals and Bos
ton Americans. He wished to join his old 
battery partner, Lundgren, at Chicago, but 
Henry Killilea, then ownar of the Boston 
team, had seen him play in a college game 
and offered him a salary of $500 a month. 
Chicago did not meet the figure, so Stahl 
went to Boston. He took part in thirty- 
eight games, owing to injuries to “Duke” 
Farrell and Lou Criger, and batted .299. 
Stahl was sent to Washington the follow
ing season and became a first baseman. He 
took part in 144 games and batted .281.

In 1905 and 1906 Stahl acted as manager 
of the Senators. Their poor showing af
fected hia own batting, and he was suc
ceeded as manager by Joe Cantillon in 
1607. Stahl then was sold to the Chicago 
White Sox, but chose to cast his lot with 
the semi-pro games which were flourish
ing in Chicago at that time.

He became owner of the South Chicago 
club. The earnings were not as regular as 
major league pay days, and he applied for 
and secured reinstatement from the Na
tional Commission in the fall, figuring in 
a three-cornered deal by which he went to 
New York, Laporte to Boston and Parent 
to Chicago. »

Stahl reported to New York in the 
spring of 1908 and played left field, but was 
sold to Boston in July for a cash consid
eration. He fulfilled a three-year contract, 
which expired with the season of 1910, 
and then entered the banking business. He 
did not play last season.

Stahl married in 1906 Miss Jenie Mahan, 
who had been a classmate at the Univer
sity of Illinois. His father-in-law, Henry 
W. Mahan, is president of the bank, 
which allows him to divide bis activities 
between a mahogany desk and a baseball 
diamond.

STORY OF JAKE 
STAHL, HEAD 

OF RED SOX

THE EASY WAY j
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to snlt your 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings sueh as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

$

I

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11Garland Stahl was born in Elkhart, HI., 

on April 13, 1880. Hie parents, both of
whom are living, were American born, his 
father of German and his mother of 
Scotch-Irish extraction.

An older brother ie engaged in the hard
ware and agricultural implement business 
in his old home. He fats two sisters. One 
is married and lives in Chicago.

First, where did Stahl get the nickname 
“Jake?” That story has no connection 
with baseball. In Elkhart lived a hermit 
known as “Old Uncle Jake,” a simple- 
minded but harmless and likable character. 
He took a

AMUSEMENTS

tRAILROAD SENSATION AT “NICKEL” I

Hair-Raising Chase of a Runaway Locomotive

fancy to the boy, and they 
soon known as “Old_Jake” and “Young 
Jake.”

When Stahl went to the University of 
Illionie, although he did not know a soul 
there ,tbe name followed. It has stuck ever 
since.

Stahl attended the Elkhardt public and 
high schools, from which he graduated in 
1897. He played on the town team as the 
regular pitcher. When Stahl was graduat
ed from the,high school his father offered 
him a college education or a place in the 
store. Jake chose the latter.

In less than two years he was cured and 
asked his father if the other offer “still 
went.” It did. So Jake entered the Uni
versity of Illinois in the Fall of 1898. 
There he played four yeans of varsity base
ball and four years of football.

When Stahl began his college career he 
weighed only 148 pounds, but played guard 
and tackle on the freshman football eleven. 
The next spring be went put for the base
ball nine. Carl Lnndgren, Fred Faulken- 
burg and Jimmy Coojp were freshmen at 
the same time. None of them made the 
varsity, which was composed of veterans 
in the first year. .

Walter Thornton was coaching the pitch
ers and devoted much time to Stahl, but 
finally advised him to give up pitching be
cause of lack of control.

Stahl’s first varsity game, the following 
year, shaped his early baseball career. In 
the ninth inning of a contest against Mich
igan, with the bases full and Illinois lead
ing, 9 to 6, a Michigan batsman hit a long

were

MISS LeRQY Pretty Fiction Striking a Familiar Chord
It THE NEW CHURCH ORGAN m

“ Robin Adair "

MR. WATERALL Featuring Mr. Francia Xavier Cushman
!"Till the Sands of 

the Desert Grow 
Cold "

Harry Furnas, the London “Punch” Cartoonist, in

"THE ARTIST’S JOKE"
NEXT WEEK : A Clever Edison Whim—Very English Y’ Know

Floyd M. Baxter 
Concert Tenor

Miss Miller 
Lyric Soprano

ORCHESTRA FUN RETREAT
Warm, Cosy, Clean 

A” Hour Bill
Continuing Its Round 

of Popular Bits.

Guess What's H 
Coming Next ?

» TWO 
REELSRIP VAN WINKLESAY!

E1N OF PUKE BRED
SHEEP IN NEW BRUNSWICK y il h in il h ii i mi ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini u

TflB
The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Associa

tion with the co-operation and assistance 
of the dominion live stock branch will 
hold auction sales of pure bred rams and 
grade ewee at the following places in New 
Brunswick:—

Moncton—Oct. 7, 11 a. m.
Sussex—Oct. 8, 10 a. m.
St. Stephen—Oct. 9, 2 p. m.
Fredericton—Oct. 10—2 p .in
Bathurst—Oct 11, 10 a. m.
These sheep have been carefully selected 

with a view to stimulating and improving 
the sheep industry. Colonel H. Montgom
ery Campbell of Apohaqni, Colonel R. Mc- 
Ewen of Byron, Ont., C. M. MacRae, of 
the live stock branch, department of agri
culture, Ottawa, compose the committee 
in charge.

THANHOUSER
JUBILEE jTHEY WERE BORN THAT WAY

THE I SINGERS 
ROYALTY 
DANCERS | TRIO

Grade's Great Story in 
Two Parts

quirements better than he can ever ex
pect to. Certain conditions may change 
tlie whole arrangement. But the play is 
always the thing, just as Shakespeare has 
taught us, and no actor can do without it. 
Any player who attempts to monopolize 
a situation is a failure from the start. 
There must be good team work. That is 
why I always enjoy my work with Miss 
Finch. We understand each other and can 
work in harmony. Though whatever you 
do. you can’t get along without enthusiasm 
and I pity the man who hasn’t any, and 
above all. as I said before, one must get 
down under the skin of things/’

Perhaps this ability to get under the 
skin of things, coupled with liis enthusiasm, 
io the secret of his power to arouse like 
qualities in others, as he appears upon the 
screen, while he shows himself to be not 
only the man of a hundred faces, but a 
man of many ideas.

UNDER 
TWO FLAGS

MUSICIANS AND ALL 'ROUND BN-
TERTAINRRS — From the Top of Their 

Heads to the Soles of Their Feet 
Introducing THEIR OWN NOVELTY INSTRU
MENTS including THE MUSICAL FRUIT JARS

The Horse Races. The Railroad 
Wreck. Fighting in the Desert 

With Arabs

THE RANCHMAN AND 
THE HUNGRY BIRD

A WESTERN
The Thanhouser Kid at her 
See her wild ride thro' lonely 
forests, but she saves the day.

IF vou miss this act we're sorry for you; when you 
_______ find out you'll be sorry for yourself.________

best. "WHOOP SKIRTS, MY DEAR”
___________-A GOOD ONE___________
“WHITE CLOUDS SECRET’* 
_________ —A BETTER ONE__________In the Irish Rebellion a bombshell whiz

zed towards an Irishman’s head. Pat 
dodged it with a low bow, and it went 
by, taking off the head of a man behind 
him. “Faith.” exclaimed Pat, “ye niver 
knew a man to lose anything by being per
lite.”

FRL SAT.
_ WILD WEST CIRCUS “hLtheebrstIon”T”
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STOMO MO? BELCHING CHS HD 
SOUR FOOD? MIT ID FEEL Fill?

A

Wonder what upset your stomach—which portion of the food did the damage 
—do you? Wei, don’t bother. If your stomach is in a revolt ; if sour, gassy and 
upset, and what you just ate has fermented into stubborn lumps; your head dizzy 
and aches; belch gases and acids and eruc-tate undigested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Diapepsin and in five minutes you truly will wonder what b 
ecame of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasionally keeps this delicate organ regulated and 
they eat their favorite foods without fear.

PAPE'S
83 CHAIN TRIANGULES OF

DIAPEPSIN
agli'v

This is The Day ! £ GEM !ilh
MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS 
FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES. 

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, l 
I SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN. A

For the Opening of the Great Two-Reel Production of

“The Love of a King”gb

Forceful drama of Old Egypt Romance of Rameses an early Mon
arch and Selime a pretty Sheperdess. Beautiful scenery and costumes.

à

LARGE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DEUC STORE. Be Early To-Day You’ll Like This Show—BRING YOUR FRIENDS

A whole reel 
of laughter ! 
in Essanay’s Pa Trubell’s Troubles”AMUSEMENTS

ST A ^’England's Indian Fighters
** i How Ww Bull Can Muster ao Army in The East.

U
Annie Newington and Big Orchestra-—New Hits

Real Lion “The Tamer”
LADIES, NOTICE

The Unknown Bride” Fine Social Story Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

«

The Cowboy S? Maid” Excitingwild «
West

- ____ THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
,pboa-WMMtieA Rattling God* Show—Varied and Fresh 1

Manage

Tr ■.. bMMBBbbI .-u. tiii..

I

i

ANOTHER DELIGHTED AUDIENCE LAST EVENING

| TODAY Vâ JiPPEBArfaifi!l§HMAT.
2.30

Last Performance Tomorrow Night 1,000
MESSRS SHUBERT AND WM. A. BRADY 

PRESENT Spectators
ProclaimsUNTYB “BUNTY”

to be the Most 
Captivating 

Character seen 
here in years

PULLS THE
STRING

By Graham Moffat
Box Office Open 
10 a.m. till 9 p.m.

25c to $1.50 
25c to $1.00

Evening, - - 
Wed. MatineePRICES:

nri *
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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